**Principal’s Message**

The rain has been very welcome but without the hail please.

Reward—our tennis racquet draw is filling fast with students being identified in the playground and in class showcasing great sharing decisions and deep knowledge in subjects. Well done!

Tree Safety—as part of my Principal role I am responsible for tree safety on the school site. I have inspected our multitude of trees paying particular attention to areas where students congregate.

2016 Kindergarten—if anyone knows of any eligible pre-school child please ask the family to contact the school.

Newcastle Permanent Maths Competition—results were received this week. Distinctions were gained by Aston Y5, Cooper Y5 and Kye Y6. Merits were received by Jaiden Y5, Natalia Y5, Bevan Y6, Amberlee Y6 and Jaymes Y6. Congratulations!

Reminders -

- Thursdays this term - Tennis
- Monday 2nd November - P&C meeting at 2.30pm in the library
- Wednesday 4th November - Whizzy the Waterdrop will visit our school

Awards—Bevan, Amberlee, Merrick, Jamie, Tannor, Natalia, Jessie, Michael and Denver

Silver Medal—Amberlee
Ariana Lawrence Head Teacher of Science at Taree High School visited S2&3 on Wednesday 14th October and gave the children a lesson on electricity.